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JANUARY 2016
Let the heavens be glad and the earth rejoice!
Sing to the LORD a new song;
Sing to the LORD, all the earth.
Sing to the LORD; bless his name.
Let the heavens be glad and the earth rejoice!
Psalm 96: 1-2a, 2b-3

Principal’s Message,
Welcome back! May the year 2016 be one of joy, good health and tranquility. As we begin the New Year, the Staff
looks very forward to working with the students as they continue to develop spiritually and academically. We ask for
your continued support in working with our students and their teachers in striving to make St. James the Apostle
Catholic Elementary School a great place to learn. As you are aware, St. James the Apostle Catholic School is celebrating
their 40th anniversary this year. We will be celebrating this wonderful event on Thursday, April 28, 2016. Further details
will follow. Also, our 40th anniversary cookbook will be on sale in the spring to commemorate this event. Thank you to
our Catholic School Council for organizing this.
Thank you to Father Wilhelm for his blessings and words of wisdom at our last school Mass on Thursday, December 3rd.
We would also like to thank the parish team for their preparation of the students for the sacraments. It was very nice to
see so many of our families at the school’s Christmas Concert on Monday, December 7th. Thank you to Ms. Kondo and
the rest of the staff who organized this wonderful event. It was truly a joyous event! Thank you to all who donated a
non-perishable food item and an unwrapped toy. In the New Year, we look very forward to our Catholic School Council’s
major fundraiser which will begin in February.
Together, home, church and school will continue to work collaboratively to support the students in the growth of all
aspects of their humanity.
Yours in Catholic Education,
Mr. M. De Angelis
Principal

Catholic Education Week

Inspiring Your Child to Learn and

Catholic Education Week 2016 combines both the
theme of mercy and the act of opening doors of
reconciliation, mercy, and forgiveness to all around us.

Love Math

Each month a prayer will be placed in the newsletter
reflecting one of the five sub-themes of Catholic
Education Week.

“The Road Ahead”
My Lord God,
I have no idea where I am going.
I do not see the road ahead of me.
I cannot know for certain where it will end.
Nor do I really know myself.
And the fact that I think I am following your will
does not mean that I am actually doing so.
But I believe that the desire to please you
does in fact please you.
And I hope I have that desire in all that I am doing.
I hope that I will never do anything apart from that
desire.
And I know that if I do this, you will lead me by
the right road
though I may know nothing about it.
Therefore, I will trust you always
though I may seem to be lost and in the shadow of
death.
I will not fear, for you are ever with me
and you will never leave me to face my perils
alone.
Amen

The school has received the resource, “Inspiring Your
Child to Learn and Love math.” It was developed by
experts in mathematics instruction with collaboration
from parents and students. It is distributed by the
Council of Ontario Directors of Education (CODE) and
is for use in Ontario schools.
Each elementary school in the province has received 6
kits. The kits are designed to support the important
role parents have in contributing to their children’s
learning at home and at school. Copies are available
from the principal’s office for parents to use. For
those wanting additional copies, all documents are
available on the CODE website at ontariodirectors.ca
There are also further strategies as to how parents can
engage their children in Mathematic attached at the
end of the newsletter.

Anaphylaxis
Dear Parents:
St. James the Apostle is a place where all children feel
safe and have a sense of belonging. To ensure the
safety and well-being of all children, please note
below important information from Anaphylaxis
Canada:

By Thomas Merton



The prayer, “The Road Ahead” is taken from the sub
theme of Catholic Education Week: Mercy that Lives.





Anaphylaxis is a serious allergic reaction that is
rapid in onset and may cause death;
Signs and symptoms of a severe allergic reaction
can occur within minutes of exposure to an
allergen (a substance capable of causing an allergic
reaction)
Very small amounts of certain foods can cause
severe reactions when eaten. This may happen if a
person at risk touches an allergenic substance and
then subsequently touches the mouth. Even a very
small amount ‘hidden’ in a food or transferred to a
serving utensil has the potential to cause a severe
allergic reaction. Direct ingestion of an allergycausing food poses the greatest risk for people with
food allergies.

Cooperation from parent and guardians in adhering to
the guidelines below is most appreciated:






There are students at this school who are allergic
to the following foods and items: peanuts, all tree
nuts and mangos.
Parents will be advised of allergens specific to a
classroom; please avoid bringing these allergens
into the designated classroom.
Reinforce hand washing practices: wash hands
before and after eating.
Remind children not to share or trade food, food
utensils, or food containers.
Please do NOT bring any home-made food
products into the school; with permission, nonfood items are permitted for various celebrations
and special events and activities.

Snow Throwing
There is perhaps no other
activity that has the
potential to cause serious
injury
as
throwing
snow/snowballs. Particles of ice, grit or stones can be
imbedded in the snow without the person’s
knowledge and could result in head or eye injuries.
Snow throwing will not be permitted at St. James the
Apostle School. Safety is our primary concern. Please
discuss the seriousness of throwing snow with your
child.

Weather
Please listen to local radio
stations or watch the local
television station for school
closures during these winter
months. Remember to listen for
“The
Hamilton-Wentworth
Catholic District School Board”
closure announcements.
With the cold weather fast approaching, we ask that
the children come dressed appropriately for the
weather (hats, mittens, boots etc.). Your cooperation
is greatly appreciated with these matters.

School Cash
The school is trying to promote on-line payment of
school events. School Cash provides this opportunity.
Payments can be made on-line on a secure site.
School Cash also offers the opportunity to pay by
credit card. Payment for our sub days, Pita days and
future school trips will only be accepted through
School Cash.
Thank you in advance for your cooperation in this
matter.

WINTER WEAR
Students are reminded to have
indoor shoes to wear in school
during the winter months. Indoor
shoes allow for the feet to stay
warm and dry while helping prevent
slippery conditions that boots cause. Also, please
send your child with labelled hats, mittens, scarves
etc. for the winter weather. It is important for your
child to be comfortable and warm for his/her own
well being. Thank you in advance for your
cooperation.

BOUNDARY CHANGES

Confirmation Enrolment Ceremony

The boundary for the school has been readjusted. Our
boundary has been expanded to include new students
in the area East of First Road West to Centennial
Parkway.

Students are asked to attend any of the Masses on the
weekend of February 20 and 21, 2016 (Saturday 5:00
p.m., Sunday 8:30 a.m. 10:00 a.m. or 11:30 a.m.) At
these Masses the candidates will be called forward,
will profess their faith and place their enrolment form
in the basket provided at the front of the church.

SUB DAY
An update on Sub Day—the price of the cookies has
been changed to fifty cents instead of a loonie due to
the size. If you paid a dollar for your cookie last month,
your child received two cookies instead of one. Sorry
for the inconvenience.
For the month of January, instead of a sub day we will
be having a Pita day again on Monday, Jan. 18th.
Forms will be distributed on Wed. Jan. 6th, 2016.
The St. James Apostles would like to thank all the
generous contributions to the St. Vincent de Paul
Society. Your donations have helped many families in
need in our community. God Bless You and Happy New
Year.

First Reconciliation and First
Communion Preparation Meeting
There will be a First Reconciliation and First
Communion
Immediate
Preparation
meeting (Parents are to choose one of the
following dates and times):
Thursday, January 7, 2016 at 7:00 p.m. or
Sunday, January 10, 2016 at 2:00 p.m. or
Saturday, January 16, 2016 at 10:00 a.m.
All parent meetings are at the Our Lady of the
Assumption Parish.
First Reconciliation is on Saturday, February 27, 2016
at 10:30 a.m.
First Communion is on Sunday, April 17, 2016 at 1:30
p.m.

Confirmation for our grade 7 students will be on
Friday, May 20, 2016 at 7:00 p.m.

REPORT CARDS
Report cards will be going home on Thursday,
February 17, 2016.

CATHOLIC SCHOOL COUNCIL
Our next Catholic School Council meeting will be on
Monday, January 18, 2016 at 6:30 p.m.
On February 3 until February 25, 2016 the Catholic
School Council will be hosting a major fundraiser. We
will be selling a peanut free variety pack from World’s
Finest Chocolates. Each assorted box contains a
variety of chocolates and each item will sell for $3.00.
The funds will help subsidize class trips and special
events. Further information will sent out in late
January.

Parenting and Family Literacy Centre
Please come and visit our Parenting and Family
Literacy Centre with your children from babies up to 6
years of age. The Centre is part of our school and
offers fun programs that help children get ready for
school. It is FREE and NO REGISTRATION IS REQUIRED.
Parenting and Family Literacy Centres are schoolbased programs in which parents, grandparents and
caregivers with their children participate in a range of
play-based learning activities that focus on the
optimal development of the child and the early
acquisition of literacy and numeracy skills.
Our centre is open Monday-Friday, 8:30-12:30.

FDK News
Welcome back! In January we will be taking the
children to the Library and having them sign books
out. Please read to your child, and encourage them to
find a safe place for their library book at home. Your
child will receive a library bag which needs to be
returned with the book each time.

Graduation this year will be June 23, 2016 at St.
Naums Parish Hall. More information will be released
in the coming months.
Teachers from Bishop Ryan will be talking to the grade
8’s about technological studies that are offered. They
will be doing a power point presentation on January 5,
2016 in the grade 8 room.

The children are encouraged to write in class on a
regular basis. In math we will be reading and writing
number stories up to 10. We are hoping for some
snow for outdoor fun and science activities. Please
dress children for the weather every day. Children
can store a pair of labelled shoes at school for the
winter season.

FDK DROP OFF—Beginning in January, please drop
your child off in the gated area. We would like to
remind the parents to remain outside the gated area.
It is too congested for proper supervision. Your
cooperation is greatly appreciated in this matter.

PRIMARY NEWS
In the month of January the primary students and
their families are wished a blessed and healthy New
Year, 2016! The primary students will be engaging in
inquiry based problem solving in the month of
January. We will continue with our regular D.P.A. and
meditation throughout the year.

JUNIOR NEWS
The junior students participated in the Advent Mass
and Celebrations with their singing and reading. Well
done junior students!

INTERMEDIATE NEWS
The grade 8's are starting to plan for high school by
starting their option sheets on January 11, 2016 with
the help of the guidance department from Bishop
Ryan, as well as attending Bishop Ryan on January 25,
2016 for the annual grade 8 orientation day.

Congratulations to Mrs. Cannon on her appointment
as Vice Principal at St. Mark Catholic Elementary
School effective January 4, 2016.
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Pay for Student Items Online!
Parents now have the convenience of paying for school trips, food days, and other items
online.
After registering for School Cash Online, you will receive emails notifying you of school trips,
events, activities, and other items available for purchase online.
Credit card payments are now accepted.
Payments will still continue to be accepted by cheque and cash.
Thank you for your co-operation in this matter.

Parents please register!
Here’s how:
Step 1:

Go to this website: https://hwcdsb.schoolcashonline.com

Step 2:

Register by selecting the “Get Started Now” and following the steps

Step 3:

After you receive the confirmation email, please select the ‘click here’ option,
sign in and add each of your children to your household account.
Thank you parents

RE: INCLEMENT WEATHER—SCHOOL CLOSURE
Dear Parents/Guardians:
When schools are closed or buses cancelled due to extreme weather conditions, details will be announced on the
Hamilton-Wentworth Catholic District School Board website (www.hwcdsb.ca) and Hamilton-Wentworth Student
Transportation Services website (www.hamiltonschoolbus.ca/public v2/index.aspx) as well as the following Hamilton
and area media outlets:
900 CHML / VINYL 95.3 / Y108 FM
CKOC 1150 / K-Lite 102.9 FM / CHAM 820
CHCH TV Morning Live (Channel 11)
CBC Hamilton www.cbc.ca/hamilton
The Hamilton Spectator www.thespec.com
Twitter https://twitter.com/HWCDSB
Facebook www.facebook.com
Schools closures and bus cancellations will be posted on the HWCDSB and HWSTS websites and communicated to the
local media by 7:00 a.m., whenever possible. If schools close early, the information will be posted on the HWCDSB and
HWSTS websites and sent to the media for dissemination. In addition, each school will initiate its own procedures for
notifying parents of early closures due to inclement weather.
We ask parents/guardians to take notice of the following guidelines:
 In the event of impending severe weather conditions, parents should consider the safety of their children in
deciding whether or not to send them to school;
 Parents should stay tuned to Hamilton and area radio stations for weather reports and school board
announcements;
 Parents who, in spite of bus cancellation, drive their children to school, should ensure that their children can
get into the school and will be required to make the necessary arrangements for the safe return home of their
children at the end of the day or in the event of an early closure. Buses which do not run in the morning will
not run for the rest of the day;
 Phone calls to the school during severe weather conditions are to be made only in the case of extreme
emergency;
 Parents shall be requested to provide the school with the name and telephone number of a neighbour
alternate, (someone who lives in close proximity to the home) who would be willing to act on their behalf in
the event that they cannot be reached.
Thank you for your assistance.
Yours truly,
Mr. Hansen
Director of Education

